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Lyrics:
Tell Me Who I Am
Words & Music: Francis X. Edwards
Oh wind, tell me who I am
You seas, tell me who I am
You skies above and you my love
Speak and tell me who I am
You clouds, tell me who I am
You storms, tell me who I am
You gentle rains and sunlit days
Oh look and tell me who I am
Who I am, who I am
Oh look and tell me who I am
You birds, nes;ng in the trees
You trees, singing in the breeze
Branches and trees, acorn and seed
You hold the truth of who I am
You stars, moon and all the night
Sun, sky and day and light
LiT up your voice and sing to me
The song and rhyme of who I am
Li3 your voice, sing to me
The song and rhyme of who I am
You ﬁre burning in the bush
Tempest raging in the sky
You quaking earth and twis;ng winds
Shake me with the truth of who I am
When I look into your face
And gaze deep into your eyes
Your love and grace, smile and face
Tell me the truth of who I am

Ring Around the Moon
Words & Music: Francis X. Edwards
In the night the Great Bear
Points to the northern star
When you know the place of the star
Then you know just where you are
Refrain:
Ring a-round the Moon to-night
Ring a-round my heart’s de-light
Ring of wonder, ring of Love
Ring a-round the Moon to-night
The Virgin ﬁnds her way
Behind the Lion’s tail
Between her wheat and the Eagle’s sign
Comes the one with the balanced scales
In the Hunter’s sheath
Are kept the pre[est stars
When you see the three star belt
You might wonder just who you are
At the feet of the Twins
Are the horns of the Bull
Above their heads the pinchered Crab
Is wai;ng for the Moon to be full
The Sun and Goat do roam
And journey to the South
When they reach the Capricorn
They turn around and they travel North
The Moon will wax and wane
The stars all remain
If you liT your ear to the sky
You might hear them sing this refrain:
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